
QUAKER REPRESENTATIVE DESCRIBES 
WORK IN DIVIDED GERMANY TODAY 
SINCE MAY OF 1962 the AFSC has had 
:I Quaker International Affairs Repre- 
sentative in a place of great tension and 
misunderstanding-Berlin. This repre- 
sentative, Dr.  Roland L. Warren, lives 
in Berlin, but his work is in both East 
and West Germany, as well as in both 
parts of that divided city. 

H e  brings to  his work an expert 
knowledge of his subject. Holder of a 
doctorate in social sciences from Ger- 
many's Heidelberg University, Roland 
Warren is intimately acquainted with 
the customs and traditions of the Ger- 
man people. He speaks the language 
fluently and has traveled widely in 
Europe. 

Confidence Is Gained 

His first task has bcen to get to know 
the real situation in Berlin. He has 
gradually gained the confidence of East 
and West Berlin officials, church 
Icadcrs. and others who arc well in- 
formed on national politics and intcr- 
national affairs. Roland Warren has 
now extended his visits to a wide 
stratum of people in East and West 
Germany. 

Koland Warren expresses Quaker 
viewpoints and concerns to the peoplc 
he meets. and keeps in close touch with 

German Quakers. The AFSC believes 
that a QIAR can help people to look 
at international tensions objectively, 
and to meet openly and honestly across 
psychological, ideological, and political 
barriers. This representative in Ger- 
many is an "ambassador of good will," 
on a roving commission, free to mold 
his work as seems right to  him. 

In all his visits Roland Warren states 
frankly that he wishes to bring under- 
standing, and to gain understanding, 
of the problems of a divided Germany. 
He says: "I feel that someone who is 
friendly and open with both sides. and 
who does not permit himself to become 
captured by one-sided over-sirnplifica- 
tions, has a wonderful opportunity, on 
a small scale at least. to dull sonic of 
the sharp edge of East-West partisan- 
ship. He can help people on 170th sides 
realize that their counterparts across 
the barbed wire and cement-block wall 
;Ire similrir to them in many pirrely 
human respects; but realize also that 
they havc corresponding fcars, hopcs. 
loyalties, dedication, and, to a ccrtain 
extent, exaggerated misconceptions of 
both thc gootl on thcir sidc ancl thc al- 
leged evil on the othcr." 

It is essential, Roland \l'arrcn bc- 

Meeting in the United Nations building in New York are members of an American 
Friends Service Committee high school seminar. Teen-agers interview diplomats, busi- 

nessmen, legislators, and civic leaders to learn about important issues and explore 

approaches to peaceful solutions of conflict a t  community, national, and world levels. 
Week-long seminars are held in Washington, D. C., and New York. AFSC regional 

ofices have high school seminars in communities across the country. 
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PACIFIST REVIEWS 
INDIA'S CRISIS 

MOST OF INDIA'S LEADIRS are cssen- 
tially nationalists. This was thc finding 
of James E.  Bristol, director of the 
American Friends Servicc Committee's 
program on nonviolence, after spend- 
ing three wecks in India in the wake of 
the Chinese border invasion. 

Carrying the concerns of the Pcace 
Education and International Affairs Di- 
visions of the AFSC, the Friends Peace 
Committee, and the Friends Service 
Council of England, James Bristol was 
sent to confer with representatives of 
pacifist organizations at Scvagram. 

"I found that India as :I nation ant1 
as a pcoplc reacted to thc invasion just 
;IS any othcr country would havc under 
attack. Many leaders, from government 
oliicials to Gandhians toltl me. 'Wc 
must not lose any portion of Indi:~. . . . 
we must protcct our  Ic~ncl.' " 

In search for thc real feeling of India, 
whcrc hc had bcen director of the 
Quaker International Ccnter, Delhi, 
from 1957 to 1959, James Bristol spoke 
at  length with approximately 23, leaders 
inclutling Prime Minister Nehru; Vi- 
noba Rhavc, most revered of the dis- 
ciples of Gandhi; C. Rajagopalachari. 
India's interim Governor General in 
the carly months of indcpentlence: and 
Jayaprakash Narayan. respected Gan- 
dhian leadcr. 

Gandhian Response Told 

Speaking at the Pcace Etlucz~tion Sec- 
rctarics' Koundilp in Tuxctlo Park. 
N .  Y.. in a discussion of nonviolent di- 
rect action projects. he said that, "When 
the invasion came, the Gandhians had 
difficulty arriving at an agreement on 
how to rcspontl. There was also a shift 
in position after the hcginning of the 
invasion. 

"At first." he continued, "there was 
thc discussion of thc possibility of non- 
violent resistance to the invading 
Chincsc army or of placing themselves, 
nonviolentlv, bctwccn the two armies. 

continired on pa,qe 4 



. . .the "other halfv of our work.. . 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

March, 1963 
Dear Frientls: 

Spring is the season of hope. In the warmth of its sun- 
light, man's spirits rise as surely as the green sprouts 
in the garden. Having weathered the blizzards and the 
icy winds, we turn with anticipation toward the warmth 
of summer. 

This annual infusion of fresh hope rests, however, on 
a premise: that beneath the snow and ice has lain the 
seed, and that life is in it. While the householder and the 
commuter have been busy meeting the challenges of 
winter, faithful forces have been quietly at work prepar- 
ing the way for the fruits of a more generous season. 

There is, I think, an analogy here which helps in inter- 
preting the work of the American Friends Service Com- 
mittee. Our programs of direct service have always tried 
to alleviate the harshness of life for refugees and other 
victims of war or prejudice. But along with this has 
always gone the "other half" of our work-which might 
be called preparing the ground for new growth and new 
life. 

In our programs of International Affairs, for example, 
we try to nurture life-bearing relationships, to keep open 
avenues of communication, to explore and extend the 
areas of trust and respect between differing peoples. This 
kind of endeavor, now going on in the midst of mankind's 
darkest winter, is not always easy to describe. A thought- 
ful conversation or a weekend conference seems less dra- 
matic than feeding hungry children. But such work-such 
planting of the seeds of peace, if we may call i t  that- 
gains drama, perhaps, by the fact that it is now possiblc 
for mankind to deny himself the beauty of another 
5pringtime. 

This issue of QUAKER SERVICE reports on aspects 
of AFSC work in Germany and at the United Nations in 
New York. The article on the peace movement in India 
today reflects the importance of first-hand knowledge in 
developing a true understanding of the troubles that 
afflict men and nations in this hour. 

These are but a few of the Committee's efforts to pre- 
pare a groundwork in which elements of peace may ripen 
and flourish, unchoked by the tares of fear and mistrust. 

The patterns of these programs are time-tested by all 
those who have ever labored to dispel distrust or dissolve 
stereotypes. They are the modes of candid conversation, 
of personal contact, of visitation, of social and cultural 
exchange, of discussion - indeed of every ordinary 
gesturc of humanity and integrity which admits to the 
desire to understand and to live in peace. - 

Execlitive Secretary 
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These people arc at  the  [ T n ~ t ~ d  Ncrtrons. 

T h e y  arp members of the  Quakcr Program, 

l is ten~ng ~clith a receptivp mincl t o  Algcr~ans,  

Yugosla~-8,  and Nigcrzans. 

B u t  llstcnlng is not all. T h ~ y  arc sharzng 

Quai:cr vzeri>points; encouraging u n d ~ r -  

standing; attempting to  bring opposing 

sides together. W h v  l i s t ~ n ?  Because hy Irs- 

t ~ n i n g  men hcgrn to  rrndcrstnnd. 



Germany Work Described 
confinrced from page I 

lieves, to have a clear moral commit- 
ment and point of view when meeting 
Germans in both East and West: to  be 
prepared to disagree, on both sides if 
need be, being scrupulously careful to 
he honest and to be absolutely open. 
"I will not concede anything to the 
Conimunist which I am not prepared 
to defend with my Western friends. 
And likewise, in the West, I will not say 
anything, o r  agree to any point, which 
I feel I cannot justify ( to  my own sat- 
isfaction, at least) to  the Communist. 
We cannot engage in this work and 
talk out of  both sides of our  mouths." 

In much of the work of AFSC, tan- 
gible results can be cited: refugees are 
fed, clothed, taught new skills; minority 
groups are given practical help to im- 
prove living conditions. The work of a 
QIAR cannot be measured by these 
visible results. Friends, however, have 
always been concerned to come to grips 
with the intangibles: to heal w o ~ ~ n d s  
which divide man from man and na- 
tion from nation. 
Basic Similarity Exists 

In the many meetings Roland War- 
ren has had with Comn~unists,  non- 
Conlmunists, religious leaders, and gov- 
ernment oficials in East and West 
Germany, he has found that the man 
he is talking with is "in his whole atti- 
tude and demeanor toward the East- 
West conflict amazingly like someone I 
talked to recently on the other side." 
It is only the vocabulary that is dif- 
ferent, the point-of-view, the one-sided- 
ness, that takes as its basis a different 
side of the dispute. The AFSC has al- 
ways believetl in this basic similarity 

of human beings who are so often di- 
vided from each other by walls-physi- 
cal, psychological, ideological. 

This program reflects the Comniit- 
tee's belief that the solution to Ger- 
many's problems lies in the relaxing 
of conditioned viewpoints to a point 
where men can begin to talk easily and 
freely face to face, without fear and 
with complete honesty. Roland War- 
ren's work, however small and isolated 
it may appear in the perspective of 
Germany's tumultous problems, is a 
leading toward reconciliation, toward 
speaking truth to  power, and speaking 
it with love. 

Pacifist In India 
c ,o r~ t inr t c>r l  f rom pogc~  I 

Before I left India, I heard Vinoba 
Bhave discuss two other 'claims of non- 
violence.' There was the 'knight' posi- 
tion-to go with courage against evil 
and use the kind of force necessary but 
use it with love toward the enemy. 

"Secondly, he rejected the concept 
of nonviolent resistance; in its place he 
i~ccepted nonviolent assistance for all 
mankind-for the Chinese ant1 the Pak- 
istanis; the Ki~ssians and the Americans: 
as well as those of his native India. 
Vinohn Bhave, while still reminding his 
followers of the self-defeating nature of 
violence. has been willing to support 
the government in virtually every w2:y 
except to use violence," James Bristol 
continued. 

"India, by requesting arms from the 
United States and Great Britain, and 
by her belligerency. has removed her- 
self from the leadership of the non- 
aligned nations. Currently a U.S. mis- 
sion has been in India studying ways in 
which this country can bolster her niili- 

tary establishment. This indicates that 
India is gravitating inevitably toward 
the Western bloc," James Bristol said. 

He concludes that Western pacifists 
idealized the Gandhian movement and 
India, and viewed the courageous way 
in which India gained her independ- 
ence in the late 1940's as a new ap- 
proach to international problem-solving 
short of the use of arms. 

"We forget," he said, "that India's 
present militancy is consistent with her 
history. Despite Gandhi and his move- 
ment of nonviolence, the objective for 
India and Gandhi was nationalistic and 
directed toward freeing India from 
British colonial rule," he continued. 

"It should be remembered that since 
India became independent in 1947, she 
has had an army," he said. "When I was 
in Delhi in 1959 almost half of the na- 
tional budget was devoted to defense. 
A short year after independence found 
India's troops clashing with Pakistani 
troops in Kashmir. 

"Prime Minister Nehru, close as he 
was to Gandhi, never identified himself 
as a pacifist. It seems evident, therefore, 
in face of  these facts, that we expected 
India to react in a way she never in- 
tended to act. Western pacifists must 
look to themselves for new insights in 
the nonviolence-versus-war dialogue, 
rather than toward an idealized India, 
which was never quite what they pic- 
tured her to  be." 

James Bristol traveled 5,500 miles in 
his 7 0  days in India and spent time 
before his flight to India in England 
conferring with British Friends, and 
afterwards, to  present his conclusions. 
It is anticipated that his experiences 
will be published in pamphlet form by 
the Peace Literature Service. 
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